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Results of in.ventigati.ons of the longitud.illal-stability
characteristics of several nod.els are considered in an at-
tempt to arrive at genera,l conclusions as to the effects of
variations in the form of hull on these ch.are.cteristics .
Data are used frQm tests at constant speed, establishing the
trim limits of stability; from tests a,t accelerated speeds,
establishin~ the limits for stable positions of the center
of gravity; and from tests a,t deceleri].ted- speeds, establis]l-
ing the landing characteristics. The conclusions drawn are
not ficcossarily flaal %ut the available information indice,$es
certain ti-end~ .bl~atara offered, as a guide to future tests
and desigilc
~~Tho lowar trin limit ~f #tability 5.snot appreciably
aff.ectecl“by ohan~;os in position of center of gravity, posi-
tion of stop, plan form of stq} depth of step, an.g10 of
afterbody keel, and length of afterbody, A reduction in tho
angle of dead rise decreases this limit to lower trims. An
increase in gross weight raises this limit to higher trims,
The upper trim limits of stability are not ap~reciably
affectecl ‘oy a change in &osition of center of ~ravity. M ov-
ing the stew aft appears to raise the limits slightly. T!hese
limits are ,ra.ised to .highar t~ims by an increase in gross
weight, an incrqase in degth of stiep, ?,n increase. in angle ,
of afterbotly keel, a decreuse in length of afterlody, and
by ventilation of a sha+low step. These limits are changed
by a variation i~ the Flan fovm of tho step in proportion to
the clz~n~os in the offeotivo depth of step and ‘the effoctivc
position of the step.
2!llhelimits for stable positions of ,the center of
gravity are shifted by a distance approximately equal to
the distance the centroid of the step is moved: Increasing
the depth of step does not appredia~ly ~h~l~ge these limitst
With ileavier gross weights the range of stable positions
for the center of gravity is reduced,
Instability in landing at high trims is reduced or
eliminated either by increasing the depth of step or by
ventilating the step- A depth of step of the order of 8
percent of the bear, has been found necessary Large venti-
lation ducts loc.ateclnear the keel and just aft ot” the step
are effective, but ventilation ducts near the chine are in-
effective. With a depth of step of 5t5–percent beam, the
landing instability of one model was not eliminated by vary-
ing the angle of afterboity keel from 4° to 8.5° and increas-
ing the length of s,fterbody froin 161 to 311 percent of the
beam,
INTRODUCTION
Several inodels of flying boats have been investigated
at the NACA tank in an effort to dete.rmino their longitudinal-
stability cha,ra,cteristics. Part I (refercnco 1) of this re-
port describes the methods that have boo-n used at thcr tank.
The moc~els usually rqresented specific desigl~s ; generally
either the full-size airplane hafi teen built or the construc-
tion was at an advanced sta~e before tests of the model were
reouested? ‘12hepossible modification:~ were, therefore,
Ii;;ited to Siilallchanges that were expected to improve the
stability charactei”is ties without appreciably altering the
existing design.
With such an apyroa.ch to the problem of longitudinal
stability, the greater part of the research has consisted
of a ilumber of unrela.tod tests, tack of which was made for
the specific purpose of improving the stability of a partic–
ular design. The investigations havo bees restricted to the
ossoiltials because of the limitecl time that could be allotted
to any sin~le test, A complete study of t?le effects of all ,
the motiifications was therefore impossihle$ and in many in-
stances the data are incomplete. Repetition during the sev-
eral tests has been large, and the contribution of any single
test to the general i)roblem has often been small.
3. .
A study of thds~ tests has been made for the purpose
,.
of d-etermlning what” general” ooncluslone may be drawn from
them as to tho effects of variations in the form of tho hull
on tho porpoitalkg oharaotorlstios of the complotio modol. In -
!
somo Instanoos tho data aro meager and tho oonclusione aro
not nooossarily final~ All thoso torats havo boon mado with-
out poworod propolleraD
DA!CA
Wherever possible, the’ data on whioli the oonoluslons
of this report are “baaed aro pre$ented in the form of curves~
The~e curves, in turn, are bassd directly on data obtaiued from
testn of a number of tliffersnt models and represent what are
believed to be the meet reliable data obtained fkom these
tests.
The etabillty char~.cterlgtlca of th? different model=
are not ccmpnred beoause they generally represent entirely
different denigns end the aerodyncmlc chsrnctertgtice of
mOSt Cf tho Qodels ngre not determlnedo Aerodynamic tests
alsc sho~ n large scale effect as evidenced by decre%sed
nngle of stall. Sinco the nerodyn~.mic lift cannot be pre-
dicted ~ith any degree of accuracy, tho load on tho aater
at any p.nrtlcular speed cannot be detarminod vith sufficient
precision to justify conclusions 4s tc the relative merits
cf the several models. ~erodyn~mlc iatn are no7 being deter-
mined for ench model ag a routine portion of the tea% program.
TRIM IIIldIl!S03’ STABILITY
The trim limits of stability are defined as the trime
that separate the stable range of trims from the unstable
rangeg These limits are determined by varying the trim at
constant speed and observing the trim at which porpolsing
first appears. This pro-oehre Is described in detail in
reference 1.
.,., . .
Thre’e trim llrnit-s“of s’t’abllltyexist for models’ of con-
ventional flying beats. The lower trim limit of stability,
4representing the litii% to whioh the trim may be deoroafied
before porpoising wcsoure. generally appears as the stern
post emerges from the water. Tho spood at which Instability
appears therefore om~esponds very ”nearly with the hump
speed, at which maximum resistance is obtained. The motion
Is principally an oscillation in pitoh, and the violence in-
creaaes with further departure In trim below the limit, At
intermediate planing speeds when the. t.rlm Is near the lower
limit, the load on the water la aarried by the forebody alone
and the stern post and the afterbody are entirely clear of
the water. At high speeds the change in the lower limit with
spood Is small. The forobody carries practically tho ontfro
load on tho water an~ only spray strikes the aftorbody.
Zhe upper limit, increasing trim, represents the llmit
to whioh the trim m=y be Increasetl before porpoising is en-
countered. Indication of the ~reeence of high-angle porpoie-
ing or the existenoe of an upper trim limit of stability has
been found In tests of all dynamic models of flying boats
towed in the EACA tank. This lfmlt first appears at inter-
mediate planing speeds and is generally prasent throughout
high speed to take-off. The porpoising motion is principally
in rise, and a small departure in trim abovo the llmit oauaea
violont porpolslng. A further increaEe in trim does not
greatly affeot the violenoo of the motion,
After porpoisin~ at high trims is established, the trim
must be decreased below the upper limit, Increasing trim,
before atablllty is reco7ered. The trims of recovery define
the upper limit. decre[ising” trim. The separation between
the two upper limits is at first small but incrnases rapidly
with speed. When tho porpolsing motion coasos, tho trim
generally decreases eutidenly, which indicates that an oxcoss
of negative pitching momcmt was raqulrcd in ordm to rocovor
stability- This limit cannot bo determined near cot-away .
speed, booause the model takes off when the trim increases
and the porpoising beoomes erratic.
The-following trends in the.effects of changes in th~
severnl items are noted from a stud,y of the results of the
tests of a number of models:
Effect of chan~e i~ moss wei@_t.a- An Increase in gross
weight generally raiees all the trim limits of stability
“toward higher trims, Yypioal results, representing data
obtained for three different models, are shown in figures
1, 2, and 5. In all the figures of this report, the gross
“ load coefficient GAO = Ao/wb3
.-
.
where
A() initial
,.
i ‘:‘“-m”axim-in
%
3 w spooiflc wozghti of wister, pounds per oublo foot
A~ high speda $lielowor limits twnd to convorge and
tho change in limit with load is losti:rnarlsed. Tho curves
of f,iguro 1, whioh show the lower ltmits for several values
of the groa~ weight, aatually croes and a.discontinuity or
sudi!kendeorease in trim oooursg The efterbody” Interference.
apparently ,has some inf~uenoe on the lower limit at these
epeeds, . .
The upper limi~, Increasing trim, .18 raised as the .. “ -
gross weight is Increaaod and the speed at whioh It Is first
obtained Is also Inoroeaed. The upper limit could be obtained
at iower speeds by applying external moments or by changing
the position of the center of gravity, This Information would
be more academic than practioal. The pitching moments used
for those tests include tke maximum that can be obtatned from
the tail group at positions of the center of gravity used In
fllght.
It has been obsorvod that the upper limit Is raised as
tho load is incraasod. If aftorbody clearance is a factor
upon Whloh tllo :..os itton of tho ‘upper limit doponds, then
this limit would prokablv bo raised boca-.zsctho depth of tho
wako is groat or at tho hoa~ior loads. Hi@or trims aro thorb
fore necessary to establish a flow over the afterbody compa-
rable with that at ll@t loads. The problem of afterbody
clearance will be further considered In connection with the
effeots of depth of step, vent~let ion, length of after body,
and angle of afterbody keel. The available data appear to “
indicate that the upper limit, deoroasing trim, is raised
as the load is increased. Many inoonsietencles are found
that are mainly due to the difficulty in obtaining this”
limit. (Seo reference 1.) With heavier loads, the porpois-
Ing appears to be more vlolont and diffioult to oontrol.
In a parallel Investigation conducted at Stevens Xn-
stltute of Technology with a l/30-size model, the same
gene~al trends were observed, but actual values and” details
of behavior were different from those obtained in the l?ACA
~~;;e~~en a l/10-size model of the s-e flying boat was
.“
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Effeot of change in posit Ion 0% oenter of gravlty.-
Data relative to the effect of korlso.ntal movement of the
center of”gravity .on the trim limits ~of stability are con-
tradictory. The available data that are tionsldered aa most
accurate are protaented in figures 4, 59 and 6. (Similar
data hapo boon obtained from tests of othor modols, but in
thoso cases deformations of tho modol during the tests havo
boon GO groat as to make” tho data of dubious valuo for uso
in drawing goqoral conclusions. ) The .accoptablo data indi=
cato that tho lowor limit Is not appreciably ohangod by
changing the position of the center of gravity. Yhe effect
on the u“pper limits Is not entirely conclutai~e. An exam ina-
.. tion of the data indicates that the upper llmits may be
oonsidered~ within the accuracy of their determination, as
unohanged by movement of the center of gravity. Since the
flow over the aerodynamic and hydrodynamic surfaces is tho
same at any given trim, rogardloss of tho position of the
center of. gravity, tho liuit at vhioh parpoising starts
should be Independent of the position of the center of grav-
ity. Some differences might he expected in the upper linit,
decreasing trim, inasmuch as this limit represents the trim
at which the mode~ recovers from a porpoising conditions A
change in the position of the center of gravity would be
expected to change the effectiveness of the damping for.cos
of the aerodynamic surfaces.
The principal offoct of a change in the posl~ion of
the contor of gravity is tho change in control moment. In
figure 4 tho u~~or iimite, increasing trim, could not bo
roachod at forl-~arfipositions of tho contor of gravity and
tho lowor limit was incon:?loto at tho aftormost position of
tho center of gravity. Trims with full-up and full-down
elevatore, with the center of gravity at 28 percent .mean
aerodyn=ic chords are shown in thie figure.
l?o complete data are available relative to the effeot
of vertical chr.n~es In the position of tho center of gravity
of a complete model on the trim liuits of stability. In
tests of a sin~le planing surface, the vertical position
had very little effect on the trim limit (lower limit).
Zffect of depth of step. - The offoct of voxyin’g the
depth of step ~ras discussed in reforonco 1. Additional
data obtainod from tests of’ othor mociols .aro shown in
figures 7 and 8. The sama trends as roportod In roforoaoo
1 ai~~ notod. Tho lowor llmit is not appreciably affoctod
by chango in depth of stop and tho upper limits aro raised .
7. .
wit-h iIi050aS0 hL’ddp~h -of “Et”O@, In flguro -6‘tho upper limit,
increasing trim, at ‘a load of .CA o = 0,97 and With the doo~
step oould not be obtained with the available oontrol momenta
?
~he afterbody a3earanoe appears to ~e the import-t
feature of the planing bottom that affeots the upper llmit.
The increased depth of step raises the whole. efterbody and “
provides more olearance and better ventilation of the step.
The trends produced by Increasing the depth of step. are
generally subtitantiated by the results Qf similar tents that ‘
have been made in the small tank at Stevens Institute of
Technology.
Effect of change la position” of step.- !!?rimlimits of
stability obtained for clifferent pomi~s of tho main stop
are shown in figures 9 and 10. The modifications shown in-
fimgure 9 involvo no chango in depth of stop as the transverse
step is movod; whoroas that. shown in figwo 10 producod an
Inorcaso in depth of step of 3.3-percent beam.
Changing the position of the step caused only small and
inconsiste~t chnnges in the lower limit at intermediate plan-
ing speeds. Greater differences, without definite order,
were found at high c+peeds, but these differences may be gen-
erally attributed to changes in smoothness of the forebody
planing nurfaceso No appreciable difference in the lower
limit at Intermediate speeds ID to he expected, inasmuch as
the modol is planing on the forebody and any ohange in the
position of tho step is similar in effeot to an opposite
change in the position of the center of gravity. Change .
in tho aftar’body intorferonco with chango in the position of
the” stop may have a small effect on tho lowor limit at high
Spoods .
gho results shown in figuro 9 ‘Indicato that tho upper
limi}s aro rai80d ~s tho stop iB morod aft. This indication
10 not conclusive, inasmuch as somo disoropancios appear for
tho loads mhown in tho fiL~o qnd for oth.or loads that woro
in~cstigatod but not inoludod in ,this report.
... ...
.
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Ohangos in tho position of tho stop chango tho hydro-
dynamic monronts”, which, in turn, “chango tho rango of trims
that oan bo obtaino& with tho availablo aerodynamic control .
momont l Tho chango in bydrodynamlo momont is moro important
thzm any small difforoncos in trim limits. This Offoct will
be consldorod furthor in connootion with the d.otormination of
—. -—
.. . ....... .—————
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thb proper locati~n of tha step by %eets in whioh accelerated
runs are useda
Mffeet of ohange An plan form of step. - When the plmn
form of the step is changed, both he pos=ion and the depth
of step are changed. The effeots of these changes must be
considered in determining the relatfve merits of any partic-
ular plan form. Data showing the effect of modifications of
the plan form of the step on the trim limits of stability
are included In figures 9 to 13. These modifications of the
plan form include transverse, Vee, notched, swallowtail,
curved, and breaker ~tepab
Within the limits of aocuraoy of”these tests, the lower
limit of stability la unohanged by a change in the plan form
of the step. Small differences occur near hump speeds ~hen
the afterbody comes oloar and again at high speeds where the
spray striking the tifter”oody is ctianged by the modified stepsb
Data regardinl; the upper limits are incomplete, In
figure 9, the upper limits obtained with the curved steps are
higher than those obtained with the transverse steps. The
fact that the curved etep is also effectively farther aft
than are the transverse steps may partly explain the increase
in the trim limlt. The data relative to the upper limlts,
shown in figures 10 and 11 for notched and swallow-tatl steps,
are incomplete; but tho uonQral conclusion is that the in-
provomont noted in the behavior during talio-off and landing
may be attributed to tho Incroaso in the depth of stop rather
than to a change in tho plan form.
!l?hedata for the upper limit, shown In fi~mre 12, are
not consistent and represent the early efforts at investi-
gating thie limit.
Effect of ventilationo- Observations of the flow of
water at th e main step durfng high-angle (upper-limit) por-
polsing indicate that during a part of the cycle the water
completely seals the step and actually .:;etsthe aftorbody
just behind the step. Observations of the flow of water
behind the step and of tho reduction In violenco of uppor-
limlt porpoiaing with Increaoe in depth of stop Indloato
that a ventilation of tho stop would bo bonoficial. lloasuro-
monts of tho prossuro bohlnd tho stop during uppcu’-limit
porpoising show that a doflnito nogativo prossuro Is do-
volopod.
9-. J,, - . * .,. .: ‘..
In ordor to ~rnp~ow-e-’-ttiti.b-$kbilit~”.at-‘high-trims -and L -
high speoda, vent ilatiofi of ,t~u main step has been invosti-
ga+ed. !Che forebody and afterbo(ly of a model having parti~
eularly bad landing !oharacteristioq were Beparated at the .
step in order to allow air .to flow under the afterbody from
1 the inter ior. of the model. Zhb width of this clot was varied1
and .dif.forent parts of the #lot were aeale< at the afterbody
: bottom durlhg the “tests. Them trim. limits, with a l/>lnoh
vent. extending over the’ beam of tha modal, are. shown in fir
ure 14. Ventilation has small effe.c~ on the lower limit.;
the upper limits are not .anly raised to higher trims but
also do not appear until higher speeds are reached.
This investigation was extended by a series of simulated
take-offs and landings. These tests show that the sudden ln-
croase in trim of the origlhal modbl at take-off and the suti
sequent skippin~ on landing are ollminatod by yroper vontl-
latlon.
Ventilation by moane of aa kir duet in the form of a
l/&inch clot botwoon ljho forobody and tho aftcrbody,roducod
tho instability on landing but did not .cllmlnato it. Wit h.
a l/>lnch slot , the model took off with no Increase In trim
and landed with neither porpoising nor skipping. This im-
provement indioates that the Z/4-inch slot did not provide
sufficient ventilation completely to eliininate instability.
Slots 1/2 i~ch wide and extending 1/4 beam In from each chine
were ineffective, but similar ventilation over the center
portion of the beam was almost as effeotive In the ellmlna-
tlon of the Instability in landing as ventilation over the
entire bea of the model.
The effect of ventilation On the trim limits of another
model is shown In figure 15. Yor this model the upper limit,
inci*ensing trim, appeared at.a higher speed vlth ventilation,
but othorwis-e the lialt .wa-snot appreciably than sd.
7
The
,lower branch of the upper limit (decreasing trim was slightly
raieedg The ahlef effect noted was a definite decrease in
the violence of the porpeising. The tendency of the model
to Inorease trim on take-off and to porpaleo or skip on land-
ing at hi-gh trims was reduced by ventilation=.
. .
Ventilation .of.t~e step of two other models that had
doflnite instability characteristics on landing Was uP-
auocessful~ Vontilatlon for the first of these models
was suyplied through eight l/>inah-diameter bolos looated
on tho vertical surfaco of the step, These bolos openod
. .
Into a manifold that, in -turn,waa open to the air d the
side of tkm modal duet forward of tho steps In these tests
the .vehtilatlo”n was” lmoomplet~. Inasmuch an the ducts.
were not elQao to the keel and the entrance duet waa I
comparattwel~ small. .*
Ths second mod.1 showed a deflntte ln9tabllitY at high
speeds and high tmlmai In this case, tan 3/16-iz@i-dtameter
tubes wBre installed in-the model. The lower ends of these
tubes were located Just aft of the etep and ~ore epaced at
l/2-lnoh “td l~inch intervale along the beam of the medel,
These tubes were attached to a b/16Anc!h manifold. Again
the ventilation wau very incomplete.
The necessity for ventilation is apparently due to the
ilevelopment of negative pressures causeil by a mechanical
entrainment of the air- Uomplete ventilation is provided
only by means of large ducte located no= the keel, A
volume of air much greater than has boon though%” neoesaary
must be supplied at the center portion of the step.
pf eotf of 10! h_ of aftorbodY.- The effect of length of
afterbody on the trim limits of stability is shown In figures
16 and 17, Within the accuracy of the tests, the lower llmlt
of stabillt~ is not changed by changing the length of the
gfterhody, although some differences may be present at low
speeds where the limit first appears. The limit first appears
as the afterbody comes clear of the water an~ the exact determ-
ination of the limit iB difficult. Tests of nodels of fly-
ing boats and tests of planing surfaces (reference 2) both
indicate that lower-limit porpoising is a forebody phenomenon
and modifications of the afterbcdy length would therefore
hs,ve only a very secondary effect on the poeition of the limit.
After porpoising is established, however, the damping forcee
of the afterbody probably alter the character of the motion.
The upper limits of stability, increasing trim and d-
oroaaing trim, are ral~od as tko aftorbody length is reduced.
This result indicates that an Increase in aftcrbody olearanco
toads to Incl’caso tho rango of stable trims. !Cho violonce
cf tho porpoising is not approoiably changed as tho aftorbody
length in docroaeod.
Effect of unglo of aftorbody kool.- Tho offoct of
variation in the anglo of aftorbody lsool on tho trim limits
of stability is shown in figures 18 and 19. Only tho lcwor
limit was dotcrminod for tho tests =~own in flguro 19. As
11
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would be expect e~,. the effect of a ch-ge In the angle
.of afterbody keel on the lower limlt of stability is
negligible. Increasing the angle of afterbody keel 4n-
ereases the afterbody clearanee and raises the upper
limits of stability.
!
The violence of the porpolsing is
. not appreciably changed with the greater angIee of after-
body keel. With the highest angle of afterbody k-eel (fig.
19), the motion Is almost entirely vertical with negligible
change in pitch.
Effect of cn~le of dead rise.- A theoretical and
exparlmental determination of the effeot of the angle of
dead rise of a planing surface on tho lowor limit of sta-
bility has been made. The computed and tho experimental
values for the lowor limit aro both deeroased with a de-
crease In the angle of dead rise. (Sac reference 3.)
Further research Is nooessary in ordor to determine
tho eff~ct of this variable on the upper trim limits.
Effect of ]>ointed 8teP.- Lower-limit porpoising 5s
attributed to the character of the flow over the forebody
or single IJlaning surface. Upper-1imit porpoising is at-
t.ribnted to the character of the flow over the forebody
and nfterbody and is present only when two or more planing
surfaces are used.
In an effort to eliminate the upper trim limits of
stability or to reduce the possibilities of having high-
angle porpoising oocur, tests wbre made of a model with a
pointed forebody similar to that ueed in the SAGA model
35 series (reference 4).
The first tests were made with tandem planing sur-
faces simulating the planing bottom for a flying boat.
Theee teets were dlscotitinued because the porpoising
motion was so violent that thze particular model was oon-
qldered Impracticable.
Further tests were made by uee of a model of a convon-
.tLonal airplane with a tranewerse stap end of the same
model with a pointod step. The curvee showing the trim
limits of stability of both models are shown In figure 20.
At constant epoeds the model with the pointed step is,
in general, more unstable than the model with the trans-
verse step. The eoparation between tho upper and lower
limits is roducad, .The tendency to skip on landing was
eliminated, however., by tho use of the pointod step.
la
Miscellaneous modifications.- In addition to the
changes previously mentioned, a number of other modifica-
tions have been triedc such as breaker steps, fairia~s
behind the main step, and spray strips. The improvements,
if any, have been negligible and generally the tests have .
been discontinued “without obtaining complete data.
LIMITS E’OR TRAVXII OF THE CEl!JTEROR’ GRAVITY
The positions of the center of gravity at which-the
mcdel is stable durins acceleration are determined by the
method of accelerated mans. !Chis method was doscribod
briefly In reference 1, but the details of the”mothod and
“the uBe of tha data were omitted. (See also reference 5.)
Acceloratcd runs are made, with various” settings of
them elevators, and the trims and..the amplitudes of porpols-
Ing are noted. This prccedure iB repeated for successive
fcrward and after po6itions pf the center of gravity until
the.positions at..which porpoising occurs are determined.
Typical test results are presented In figures 21 and 22,
Trim is plotted azainst speed for several loads at i~ceitions
of the center of gr~vity ranging from forward pcsitions at
which porpcising took place to after.pcsitlons at which
porpoising occurred. ..
The porpolsing observed during these accelerated runs
is associated with the trim llmits obtained at constant
speed. As the center of gravit? Is moved f.crward, the
free-to-trim attitudes are decreased”because of the more
negative hydrodynamic trimming iuoments~ A forward posi-
tion of the center of gravity Is ‘finally obtained that
causes the trim (vith neutral elevatcrs) to pass belcw
the lower trim limlt cf stability~ and porpoising cccurs.
This result Ie shown in figure 23,. where the data obtatned
at several positions of the center of gravity are super-
imposed on the cur~es showing the trim IimSts of etability.
With the ceater of gravity at 28 percent mean aerodynamic
chord, the free-to-trim curve with neutral elevators falls
between the upper nnd lower trim limits of stability. With
the center of gravity at 24 porcont mean aerodyn~mic chord,
howover, the free-to-trim curve with olovators neutral
croesos tho lower trim limit of stmbility. Porpoising at
f~rward p~sitlone of the contor of gr~vlty is therofsre
associntod with lcwer-limlt .porpoising, The motlsn is
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mqinly. aa..oscillatlm In pitch pnd geger.ally reqohes a
maximum. and than daoraaaes with further Increase in
apeod. !l!heviol,ence of porpoleing .lncreaees llowly~wlth
furthar forward mo~ement of the oenter of gravity,
As the center of gravity is moved aft, the free-te-
trlm attltuCea are inoreaeed %ecauae of the more positive
h~drod~namlc trimming momente. An after limiting position
of the center of gravity ie flnall~ obtained thtit oaueea
the trim (with up elevators) to cross the upper trim limit
of stability and por~loieiug ocour~. This effeot 3s ehown
In figure 23 with the oenter of grqvlty at .32 peroant mean
aerod~namio ohord and full-up elevators. Porpoistng at
after poeltions of the aonter of gravity, therefore, in
associated with. upper-llmlt porpoisinga A mmall ohange -
In the after position of the oenter of.gravity may produce
violent porpoislng. The motion is principally In rise and
the amplitude gdnorally Increases with increase In speed.
I!his motion Is called.dlvengent porpolsing, as opposed to
the convergent porpolslng encountered at fdrward positions
of the center of gravit~g
The maximum amplltu@e’ of porpolsing, ono of the prin-.
cipal measures of vlolenoe,. Is dete”rm.ined from plots similar
to thohe shown in figures 22 and .23 and is plotted against
position of the center of gravity as ehown in-figures 24(a),
24(b), 25(a), ~.nd 26(R). From these curvas the range of
positions of tho center of gravity that ciro etable m~y be
determined. ..
When the range ~f stable ~os~tio”ns for ths center of
gravity is determined, the following aaaumptians are made”:
..
1. The makirnum permissible. amplitude of porpolsing
lo no greater than 2°. (See reference ~.) Thts amount
of porpoising would not be”consldered dangqrous from.con- .
siderations of either oontrol of the airplane or foroes
on the structure of the hull.
. .
. .
2. The range +s determined from Q condition of neu-
tral elevators at forward positions of tha center of grav-
Ity..to full-up ql.evators. at after positions. ..This pro-
oeduro pr.esupposss a reoovtmy from.a porpo~slqg oondition
by Increasirig thp elevator dbfloction at forward positione
and decreasing. the elevator deflection at after poeitions,
On the basis of.these assumptions tho range of travel of
the.contor of ~ravi.~y ia plotted against load in figures .
24(o), 25(b), and 26(b). “ .,
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Before these data are discussed in detail, a few of
the limitations that are pretaent in this method of test-
ing will be considered, The aerodynamic forces, lift
and oontrol moments of the full-eize airplane must be
simulated for the model if the data are to be applied to
the full-size airplane.
The rates of acoeler+tion must be reproduced a8
nearly as possible If the results are to be coneistent~
Euas made at different ratae of acceleration have dif-
ferent amplitudes of porpoislng and, In general, the
higher the rate of accelerskion, the smaller the ampli~
tude. With the present speed oontrol of the towing
oarriage, it is difficult to reproduce accurately the
rate of acceleration. This fact may account for a few “
of the inconsistencies appearing’ during this type of
test. The data obtained are, however, adequate for -
locating the range of ~%able positions for the center of
gravity of the model and, apparently, for determining the “
best fore-and-aft looation of the step on the airplane.
If additional refinements are necessary, either the teeh-
nique of making the run or the method of controlling the
speed of the carriage must be modified.
The balancing of the model is ltiportmt, inasmuch
as only a smnll departure In trim near the llmlt of sta-
bility may produoe either complete stability or violent
porpoieing. This fact Is particularly true at trims
near the upper limit of stability, which are obtained at
after positions of the center of gravity.
With up elevator the acceleration should be continued
until the model takee offm or with neutral elevator the
model should be accelerated to a point well beyond get-away
speed. If this accelerntlon is not continued, porpoising
tendencies near get-away, especially at after positions of
the center of gravity, will not be deteoted: the model wI1l
appear to be stable, although porpoising or skipping naar “
get-mwa~ actually may be present. #
Effeot of change in press weight.- Data obtained for “
several conditions of loading are shown in figures 21 and
22. The amplitude of porpoising at any given horizontal
position of the center of gravity generally increases with
Increase In gross weight, which indicates that the range .-.
of stable positions of the center of gravity decreases with
increase Iu gross weight. SummarT plots of stable positions
for the aenter of gravity against gross weight (figs. 24(c),
25(b), and 26(b)) show this effect more clearly.
.16
ICffect of depth of ste~.- The results of tests in
which t4a depth of stop wae varied, the Bamo position of
the stop betng mainta-i’ned.,are plotted h flguree 26. and
2? l An lnorease:~n depth of stoB from 3.6-peroent beam to
6.8-pbrdont beam (fXg. 2S) prQduoed A maximum shift of,less
than 3 p’odcent mean aoro.dfnarnic chord in the foruard limit
of tho center of gravity.. The limlt for the deepest step “
lIOS botwoan that for the intermediate and shallow step.
Figure ?7 shows no appreolable chango In this ltmlt. .!Che
fact that no approoiable gr aqnsletent varlnt3Qn with depth
of s.top,was obtalnod iti~laates tktw’within the #icou2aoy of
those tests, tho forward llm”lt.for stdblo positions bf the
dOIltOr of gdavlty wad unohanged.
The after Zlmitlng position of the oenter of ‘grnvlty
(fig. 25) was oon$lstentl# “m.nod forward tiith increase IQ
depth of step. The maximti ohmg.e was, however, less than
2 percent mean aerodynamic ohord. Tlgure 27 Indioatqe no
definite movement of the llmit within the aocuracy of the
beets. The effect of variation Sn depth of step on the
after limltlng position of the center of gravity may there-
fose be oonstdered as small.
The faat that porpoislag”at high trim IS more eaeily
controlled with the deeper etepta doee not appear in the
data but represents the reaetlons of the operator control-
ling the model.
Effeot of change iu poOition of st .- The effeat of
moving the step Is shown in figures 24(c and 26. Moving
the position of a 300 Pee step (fig. 24(o)) aft by 0.75
Inoh (3.1 percent M.A.C.) moved both the forward and after
limits for travel of the oenter of gravity a$t by approxi-
mabe$y 3 percent mean aerodynamic chard. Moving the 30°
Pee step (fig. 26.(b)) aft by 1.3.3 inch (6.4 percent M.A.O.) .
moved, the $orward llmlt approximately 7 percent mean aero-
dynamic ohord In the same d~reotlon. The after limit was o
not obtained for this model, inasmuoh.as it appeared to be
beyond the range for praotieal operation.
When conventl’onal modlfioatlons of the step are used
with convant.ional depths of step, the following oonoluslons
may be drawn. Ohanging. the position Qf the step changes
the forward and after limiting posit$ons for.the oenter of
gravity by an approximately equal amount in the came dlreatlon.
BY thie methad. of testing. a position of the step may be
determined that will make tho hydrodynamic requirement for
the po~ltton of the center o% grav$ty eoznoldent with the
acirodynamlo”roquiromentso
16
.. . . .
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“Eft’eat o~.’ehange in:~lan.-$orrn:of st.e.p;.-The “plan .
form of the ste~. h”ae. bean altered for aevamil”modela. “
When the plan”.~~;m of the step. id changed, hq-th the bffee-
tive de@h.and tlye eff’eati.ve position of the.etep”=e .
+ariedw””.I.t.~ldt%erefore .desirabld to establlsh some
criterion for locat{ng.:the .poiitlon of the step whe’n’the
plan form .la.qhanged~ . .. . . - “ .
.. . . .
. .
. . . . . ..
The forward aid.after l~m~t~ln~ positions of” the cen-
ter “of gravity .e~ sr~model with A tr.aneverse step, a 20°
Vee step, and h 2JO”VO15step are s~own in figures 26(a)
and 26(b). Tho tranevoree. eto?~ii locatod at tbo mldgolnt
of tho alt.ltudc of tho triangle formod~by the 30?”Vee step.
The 20°. qnd. 30° Pee .steps:oolnoi.de. at the chine. If it
IS aasumed~%hat the 20? Pee stsp la the bas!o step, the
..
follawing.tdbl:e’ may %e””oomp?lb-di . -
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,. . .Tha agneement “be~w~en the movement ,of either the
oentroid ef.the ste@ or the mean position of the itep and
“the change In poe.i.tiofiof ~h~ l~mlts for stable poaltione
af the aenter o$...gryitytyA.e not entirely” aatiefactdry.
Prodlotlcms !nado on the basic of the: poeltiou of” the oen-
r troid of t-he stops howo~vor, glv~o moro no.arly the correct
position for tho limits than prediotlons made on the basis
ot the poqition ~f.tho etop r.t tha chine, the intertaootion
of the etop and the. kosl, or.tho moan position of the sto~.
Results of toste ~f a mo~el with a“ 30° .Ve.estep and with a
., trahsvoreo stbp.”~o.catod”at t.hb controld 0$ the Zl(loVoo step
aro “ehwn ‘1.n.figure.270 !t!homovoment of the limits for
travel 63 the stablo posi%lons. of the cant.sr of gravi%y was
found to bo:small when %ho” step was ohangod froti a 30° Pee
atop to” i tran~verso riitop~ . “.. .
. .
“.
.. .
. .
.-
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Clhan&ing the plan form of the step has a neg~~glble
effect on the range of stable pos$tion~ for the center of
gray>ty within the soope of the modifications testeds - There
la a possibility that a pointed step similar. to that tented
In the HAOA model 35 serlbs (referenoe 4) may move the after
limit aft without ponallsing the forward limit. ..
JUffeot of lengthof afterbod~.- The effeot of length
of afterbody on the limits for stable poeitions of the cen-
ter of gravit~ has not been completely-inveet~gated. Zhe
length of the afterbody was inoreased during the tests of
two different models. . The range of Btable positions for
the center of gravtty waB not determined for the first
model. It wae noted, howover, that .atabillty at the de-
sign poaltion of the center of gravity was Improved by
Increaalng tho length of the afterbody from 151-peroont
beam to “221-percent beam.
T.ho aeoond modol had an inclp~ont porpolaing motion
of small amplitude, whioh was present at all pealtlona of
the centpr of grnvity when a short afterbody with chine
flare waa used. This porpoislng la not oonsiatent with
the bohavlor thnt has baen notod during tho teata of other
modola at either acoolorated or conatiant apood, Tho YiO-
lonco of this motion Increaaed with movomant of the oentor
OF gravity either forward or aft of the dealgn poaitiona.
Tho length of tho ~.ftorbody waa Increaaod from .151-porcont
beam to 195-porcant beam rsd tho chine flare waa removed
from tho afterbody. Tho resulting form had no tendenoy
to porpolae at the design poaltiona of tho center of grav-
ity, apd tho range of stable poaitiona for the center of
gravity waa definltoly Increnaed. Plots of amplltude of
porpolsing against position of tho center of gravity for
this .m~dol nre shown in figure 28.
No definite ”concluslon S6 to the effeot of Increaalng
the length of the a$terbody can be drawn from these data.
The results from the test of one model were incomplete.
“The behavior of the second model waa inconsiateht tiith
that observed for other”models; the improvement noted may
have been dtie to the removal of the ohine flare from the
af%erbody aa well. as to the inqrease. In the length of the
afte’rbody, “
.,
..- . . ..-.-. .
---
. .
.,
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LANDI19G TESTS . .
.
Zhe inveatigat$on ot the 10ngitudinal-atablllty
oharacteriatioa Pf the model la not oomp3ete wzthout a
18. .
#
eorloe of landlnga simulating ae nearly as posslb$a full-
siza mai.mtivors. Tho behawior,during landing may be quite
different from the behavior during tako-o$f. This behavior m
la aiialogoua bo the two.”upper trim lirnita of databilityat
.. oonst~t speed, “A model that Ie. etablo during take-of!
may porpoiso violontly on landing at high trim~ The motion
is similar to high-angle porpoising obeerved at constant
speed, This behavior..has been noted on full-si=e flying
.. boats, and the .Inetability has been approximately repro-
duced with dynamio models, Tor thie reason, a series of
landlngs at various trims ia deeirable.
The grocedure ~enerally followed for these teats con-
sists of; (1) accelerating the model to a epeed beyond
get-away; (2) trimming the model in the air by means of
the elevators to the attitude at which the landing Ie to
be made: and (3) decelerating the carriage, allowing’the ~
model to land aO flying speed is decreased. This prodeatire
is repeated at trims including both stalling attitndes and
low trims, which represent landings at high speede. The
behavior is noted by the observor who is actually con-
trolling the model. Yis impreselons as to the handling
c!haractarietice neceBsari17 form an important part of the
data. Motion piotureta and records of trim and rise permit
a detailed study of the motion.
.
.
Landings”at after positions of the center of gravit~
are.likely to be more unstable than those at forward po-
sitions.. 1? the model is unstable in landings at the usual
flying positions of.the center of gravity, it is likely to
be unstable in landing at all praotioal posltiofis of the
center of gravityn .:
If’ the model is unstable In landing, a maximfi trim.
can generally be established beyond which skipping occurs.
This trim apparently ia t+e same regazdlese of the position
0$ the center of gravit~, indicating that the hydrodynamic
foro.osare.the predominant forcos contributing to the in-
ethbility? ‘. . . .
.
“ One modol, having a 30° Pee step with a depth of step
. of 5.5-percent. beam at the keel and 3.2-percent beam at tho
aontroid,- htid poor lending ch~raoteristics, This instabil-
ity wcs prncticmlly eliminated by Increasing the depth of
step to 7~2-percent benm at the keel nnd 4.9-peroent beam
at tho centroid. Ono othor model with a 300 Pee step con-
tinued to have R slight landing instability with a depth
,
..
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of step of 10.5-peroont benm at the keel and 8.O-poroont
. . beam at the controld. ...!l!h.elanding s-poods--of.thismodol
WOrO VG1’~ highs Two other models wtth transverse st’ops
were found to.bo highly unstable in landing at high trims,
Theso modols were Improved by incensing the depth of step
from 5.O-percent benm to 8.2-peroent beam mnd from 6.6-
percont baam to 8.2-peroent beam.
Although it Is impossible to establlsh definitely the
depth of step necessary to Insure stability In landing, it
is evident that greater dspths than have been generally
used on conventional airplanes will be neoessary.
!Che effects of ventilation have alread~ been consid-
ered under the results of constant-speed tests; Ventilation
definitely has improved the landing charaeterlstlcs of two
modols tested In tho BACA tank. The amount of ventilation
required .is greater than has been generally considered
neaessary for reduolng resistance at low speeds. Ventila-
tions should be applied over the center section of the
bottom of the model just abaft the step and the ducts
should be as close to the keel as possible.
Landing instability of a model having a depth of
step of 5.5-percent beam and an angle of afterbody.keel
of 505° was not eliminated ?Jy decreasing the length of
the afterbody ?rom 311-percent beam to 161-percent beam.
With a depth of step of 5.5~parcent beam and a length of
afterbody of 261-p~rcent beam, the landing Instability
was not oliminatcd by Incroaslng the angle of aftorbody
keel from 4.0° to 8.5°.
The landing characteristic of one model wero im-
provod by tbo use of a pointad step, but the rnnge of
stable trims while. tho modol was on tho wsiter was greatly
reduced.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In order to obtain oomplete information as. to the
longitudinal-stability “aharacterlstics of a dynamic model.”
of a flying boat as a basis for considering the advantages
of modtflcations, tests should be made (1) at constant
speeds, to determine the trim limits of stability; (2) at
aooelerated speeds, to 100ate the position of the step and
20
observe take-off charaoteriatlce: ~d (3) at dece~era~ed
speeds, to simulate landings and observe skipping oharaater-
Istlca.
.
Until more
are made in the
ing ooncluelone
and designs.
.
data are available and furtheir refinements
methods of obtaining this data~ the follow-
&re offered aa a guide for future tests
. .
1. Increasing the. gross weight raleee all the trim
limits of stability and narrows the range of stable posi-
tions of. the oenter of gravity. The forward llmlt for
travel of the center of gravity is moved nft and the after
limit Is moved forward.
2. Ch;nging tile fore-and-aft position of the center
of gravity does not appreciably ahange the trim limits of
stabilit~. “ The hydrodynamic trimming moments become more
negativo ae the cantor of cravity mov~s forward8 lnareae-
ing the possibility of encountering lowor-llmit porpois-
ing during take-off. Tho hydrodynamic trimming momonts
bocomo more positlvo u tho center of gravity is movod
aft~ cnd upper-limit porpoising is moro likely to ocouro
Landings aro more likely to bo unstable with tho oentor
of gravity in tho after positions than in tho forward
positions.
3. Incrocslng tho depth of stop has n nogliglblo
offact On tho lowor trim limit of stability but the upper
trim limits of st~billty nro rals~dc Chr.ngos In tho depth
of stop hnvo e.n indafinito effect on tho forwcrd limit for
stablo positions of the center of grmvity; cm increaao
causes the hftdr limit to be movod forward by n negligible
nmount. . The instabilttios opponring In landing are reduced
or ollminatod b~ %~c=~asod depth of stop, In models depths
of step of the order”of 8 percent of the beam are .necessmry
to eliminate skipping tendencies present In landings at
high trims.
4. Changing the position of the step has no effect
on the lower limit of stability. The upper limits appear
to be raised elightly as the step is moved aft. The change
in the h~drodynamic trimming moment, and therefore the
“ range of available trimss is more important than the ohange
in “trim limits of etabllity. Changing the position of the
step shifts the range of stable positions of the center of
“ gravity approximately the same distance and In tho samq
dir~otion that tho s“tep Is shifted,
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6. Altering the plan form of tho stop has a negligible
— ~,. effoot -on.t.ho.lower, llzlt of, stabllljiy.. T~he.uppp~ limits
aro probably ohangod as the offootive depth of stop .is
Inoroasod or decreased. The range of stable positions of
the center of gravity is shifted a distance approximately
equal to the change in the position of the centroid of the
step.
6. Ventilation of a shallow step does not change the
lower trim limlt of stability but raiees the upper trim
limits. Ventilation reduces the tendency to increase trim
on take-off and reduces landing insta-oillty. Ventilation “
ie more effective when applied near the keel than at the
chinas. Larger ventilation ducts are required than have
been considered nocossary for reducing the resistance at
low speeds.
7. Tarying the length of the afterbody has a negli-
gible effect on the lower trdm limit of stability, The
upper limits are raised as the afterbody length Is de-
creased The available information indicates that sta-
bility during take-off is Increased by lengthening the
afterbody. The range of stable positione for the center
of grc.vity of one model was increased when the length
of afterbody wae Incrdased from 151-percent to .195- .
percent beam. In these tests not only was the length of
aftorbody Incraased’lnzt the china flare on the aftorbody
wae rcmovod. With a depth of step of 5.5-percent beam
and an anglo of afterbody kool of 5.5?, instability in
landing wne prosont for lengths of aftcrbody from 161 to
311 porcont of the bobm.
8. Changing the angle of aftarbody keel has no
def.~nite effect on the lower trim limit of etability. ‘
The upper trim limlts “are rat~ed as the angle of after-
body kael is increased, With a depth of step of 5.5-
percent beam and an afterbody length of 261-percent beam,
instability in landing wae present for angles qf after-
body keel from 4.0° to 8.5°.
.
9. Decreasing the angla of dead rice of a planing
eurface decreasee tha lower trim limit of etability.
10. Tha addition of a pointed step decreases the
range of stable trime bstween the upper and lower trim
limits of stability. The lower trim limit, at Inter-
mediate planing speeds, Is raised when the transverse
step ie replaced by a pointed step: No instability was
—
. .
2a
present during landingta at high trlme, but the possibil-
ity of porpoistng during the decelaratiton while the model
Is on tho water is great- .
Lan@oy Momori&l Aeronautical Laboratory,
ISational AdvlOory Committeo for Aoronautice,
Langley Yield, VCL.
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Figure 1.- Effect of gross weight on trim limits of stability.
Model 1, 1/12 full-size.
Figure 3.- Eff6ct of gross weight on trim limits of stability.
Model 3, 1/12 full-size.
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Figure 2.- Effect of gross weight on trim limits of stability.
Model 2, 1/8 full-size.
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Figure 4.- Effect of position of center of gravity on the
limits of stability.,Model4, 1/10 full-size.
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Figure 5.- Effect of position of the center of gravity on
limits of stability. Model 5, 1/10 full-size. A
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Figure 7.- Effect of depth of step on trim limits of stability.
Model 6, 1/5 full-size. Ao, 63.4 lb; CAO, 1.01.
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